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PRESIDENT A SECOND THE

Many Patriotic and Stirring Scenes at Mr

McKinleys Inauguration

The Magnificent Demonstration Marred Only by a Drizzling
Rain Simple But Impressive Ceremonies at the Capitol

Mr Roosevelt Takes the Oath as Vice President
Soldiers and Civilians Participate in the Spectacular
Parade en the Avenue The Inaugural Ball at Night

With head bared to the chill March
wind and with the majestic Capitol tow-

ering
¬

above him William MeKlnley of
Ohio yesterday took the solemn obliga-
tion

¬

by which he succeeded himself as
President of the United States Of the
twenty three men who have preiously
filled this high office all have been com-
pelled

¬

after one term to transfer the
reins of government to another except
six Washington Jefferson Madison
Jtckson Lincoln and Grant Cleveland
for a second time the choice of the peo-

ple
¬

had his eight years of service Inter-
rupted

¬

by the Administration of Benja ¬

min Harrison
- The Inauguration ceremonies yesterday
were in keeping with the occasion Sim ¬

plicity befitting a Republic mnjrrty in
keeping with one of the Powers cf the
earth and sufficient pomp and spectacle
to satisfy the pride of the people marked
the celebration The whole programme
was carried otit with machine like regu-

larity
¬

The arrangements so cirrfnly
planned for the past three months e
no less superbly executed The exercises
which crowned Mr McKinley3 triumph
was merely on a par with the perfect
organization 10 wnicn nis election
due It seemed as if the hand that guided
him through the mazes of the recent cam ¬

paign had determined to sec him ajjaln
fittingly installed In the White Hons

In spite of the thousands of visitors In
the city there was little of that efferves ¬

cent enthusiasm w h has for so long
been regarded as th necessary adjunct
of Inaugurations This is perhaps ex ¬

plained by the fact that the reinstalla-
tion

¬

of a President Is to a certain extent
a perfunctory ceremony

Washington is blase surfeited with
pageants and It takes the added clement
of curiosity to arouse Its emotions

Yesterdays ws a cordial friendly
good humored multitude and there was
no mistaking the fact that Its attitude
toward the nations Executive was one
of love and loyalty

Theodore Roosevelt Vice President
Eharcd with his chief the honors of theday Aggressive forceful and dashing in
personality he gave to the festivities the
same elan which he contributed to the
campaign The main clement of curiosity
centred about him

This was in striking contrast with the
conditions four years ago Hobart quiet
unobtrusive and practically unknown
was submerged beneath the wave of en-
thusiasm

¬

that rolled around the Incoming
President who headed a changing Admin-
istration

¬

Roosevelt already a national character
with all the fascination that attaches to
khaki the Rough Riders and San Juan
Hill with the recently added and widely
advertised laurels of the chase was one
upon whom the crowd could look and
vent Its enthusiasm

Despite the hopes of the uninitiated and
the prognostications of the Weather Bu-
reau

¬

officials Washington yesterday ex ¬

perienced typical Inauguration weatherIt began to rain shortly before day-
break

¬

and continued with Intermissions
throughout the day Early in the day the
drizzle ceased and the ky was overcast
with dull grey clouds that gave promise
of a deluge Snortly before 10 oclock it
seemed as If Pluvius was going to relent
The yellow March sun burst through thevaporous veil and tinged the massivegranite piles of the Government and gaily
decorated buildings along the Avenue
with a blaze of glory During the escortto the Capitol nature beamed kindly andit seemed as if Mr McKinlcy would be
favored with a repetition of the weather
of four years ago About 1 oclock how-
ever

¬

an ominous patter announced thatthe rain had commenced in earnest The
thousands congregated on the great plaza
at the east front of the Capitol endured
the drenching wHlle the oath was admin-
istered

¬

and during the delivery of the In-
augural

¬

Address
During the progress of the parade thesidewalks were lined with dense masses

of people who braved the chilling drizzle
with a fortitude and good nature that
were characteristically American

The President arose early and breaV
fast at the hite House was served at
S JO oclock Mr MeKlnley spent the
morning In preparation for the duties of
the day For the first time in nearly a
quarter of a century the ceremony of the
outgoing President welcoming his suc-
cessor

¬

could be dispensed with
Admiral Dewey and his aide Captain

Rogers were the first to arrive at the
Executive Mansion reaching there about
JO oclock They were shown Jnto the
Cabinet room where they were soon Join ¬
ed by Lieutenant General Miles and his
aide Colonel MIchlcr Senator Hanna the
members of the Congressional Joint Com-
mittee

¬

and the Cabinet officials Whsn
the party had assembled the President
escorted them to the parlors on the first
tloor where preparations were made for
the Journey to the Capitol

Led by Troop A the picturesque caval-
cade

¬

from the Presidents own State the
little procession started for the Capitol
The Ohio troopers on their glossy black
horses made a striking picture of scarlet
and sable On the right of the llner thepost of honor marched the veterans ofthe civil war doubly proud that their old
comrade had obtained for them this con-
cession

¬

The detachment was formed of
the Union Veteran Legion Col J Edwin
Hrowne commanding the Department of
the Potomac G A II Gen Israel W
Stone commanding and the Union Vet
trans Union Gen It G Dyrcnforth com ¬manding

The sombre chamber of the United
Ftntcs Senate presented a carnival ap
Jiearance In sharp contrast with the low-
ering

¬

clouds outside The dull color
scheme of the vast room was relieved by
the bright costumes of lUa ladlei and th
gorgeous attre of the Diplomatic Corps

As a foil to all this splendor tho Jus¬

tices of the fiupreme Court In their long
black robes lost nothing or dignity and
Rave a cast of simplicity that was dis ¬

tinctively American
The whole assemblage arose as the

President was announced and walked
down the aisle with the members of the
Committee on Arrangements and took his
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scat in front of the desk of the Presiding
Officer of the Senate Mr MeKlnley look-
ed

¬

up to the reserved gallery and smiled
as he caught an answering beam from
the sweet faced woman who was watch-
ing

¬

his even movement with wifely In-

terest
¬

Firm Jawed and resolute Colonel Rooss
velt looked his best as ho arose to take
the oath of office He was attired In a
frock coat and wore a carnation on the
lapel He kissed the Bible reverently as
he was formally sworn In During the

grim

they

they

l
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proceedings it was noticeable that nearly
every woman la the gallery turned her
eyes on Mrs who was the pic-

ture
¬

of animated happiness All the young
Roosevelts leaned far over gallery
rail the boys broadly The Pev
Wr II the blind Chaplain of the
Senate offered prayer after which Vice
President Roosevelt delivered ¬

address riad his speech in
strong even tones In marked contrast to
his usual or elocution ruan
ner was dignified and he made a most
favorable impression valedictory of
Senator Frye while lacking that element
of regret which might tincture tlfis atti-
tude

¬

of a retiring Vice President was a
fitting farewell to body over which
he has presided since the death of Mr
Hobart

Out on broad plaza facing the cast
front of the Capitol a swaying of
humanity waited patiently for the arrival
of the Prebidcnt and those within the Sen-
ate

¬

Chamber The tedious delay was
rendered all the discomforting by
the driving rain which had set In long

President and as
The Vice had taken his oath
In the Senate Chamber the body over
which he Is to preside under whose vault-
ed

¬

roof history has been made and the
of Republic molded Butlt

Is under the broad canopy of heaven that
the President swears to uphold the Con-

stitution
¬

of tne United States The leaden
skies of yesterday from which rain
poured pitilessly on multitude added
rather man detracted from the grandeur
of the scene

The human panorama which out
before the President could not have failed
to the most Indifferent far
as the eye could reach the dense throng
was massed while military organiza-
tions

¬

forming for the parade on the
outskirts gave a dash of color to the
picture Off to the southeast bur-
nished

¬

dome of Library of
looked like a gilded replica of
the countless umbrellas

When the crowd recognized ¬

figure of the President a great
theer went up The President acknowl
edged the tribute with a smile and made
his way slpwly through the on the
platform to the covered dais The oath
wasadmlnlsterod by Chief Justice Fuller
and Mr MeKlnley repeated the obligation
In a clear tone although his voice
was not heard twenty feet away The
Inaugural Address was short in com-
parison

¬

Tvith tho one four years ago Al-
though

¬

It was audible but a short dis-
tance

¬

from the dais where the President
stcod the telling points were applauded
with a roar from thousands of throats
Mr Hanna from near by scat was an
ntteiitlve listener atd frequently gave
the cue for

Pennsylvania Is a royal thor-
oughfare

¬

Along Its broad reaches the
nation has watched best beloved go In
sorrow in Joy It resounded with tha
tramp of returning hosts when
war between the States was over las
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been rcbed in for ils martyr
and has welcomed the

choice of the people with loud acclaim
pageant however had Its

distinctive features The new era of
colonialism was marked by the participa
tlon of the troops from Porto Rico By a
strange Irony of fate howcxer the veter ¬

ans of the war as a result of which the
Island was acquired refused to parade
The old soldiers of tho civil war
were also by their absence
bringing up tho sombre reflection thit

have perhaps followed their last
comrade to tho White House

I he parade was In every respect a ntag
niflcent one in spite of the adverse
weather conditions 3 he trim cadets f om

and West foint the thousrn3
of with the swing anJ
nochalance of regulars the artillery and
caalry with capes turned lac making
broad bands of red and yellow as
marched in close formation these and

other details Hashed ly in ka ¬

fashion iho civi- - featur- - was
not lacking r In fact was decldeily

and the famous
cluls of country attracted fully a3
much attention as did their felaw
xnarchTS In the military division
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McKinlc Enters Upon
His Second Term of Ollke

Sworn in by Chief Jnxtlee Fuller
CroiTtlM AValt In the Itnln AVIt

nexN the Iiniirfinivc SccneM nt
the Front of the Capitol

No oneknorts when how the crowd
that spread over the ncres of ground
before the Presidents stand the east
front of the Capitol began gather
When the first streaks of grey illumined
the skjvycs even when the yellow glare
of the flames of the burning Knox ware-
house were painting golden the rounded
columns or the Capitol front there were
people In waiting Kven before the dawn
the curbs before the stand were sprinkled
with a crouching line of black shadowy
figures

As the sky brightened the little line
became double ranked company
the faun rose the company turned into

before the made his appearance a regiment the noon approached

the

the

stir

the

the
tho Congress

the

approbation

Presidents

the

the regiment was swelled a mighty
multitude gigantic cohesive mass of
humanity swaying throbbing swaying
again rushing forward and receding
like some shallow sea blackness fieck
ed each dimpling ripple with a dash

pink
was not many hours after tho dawn

that every point of vantage before th
stand was taken before every place was
occupied from which even a glimpse of
the roof over the pavilion could be
caught The whole space of asphalt
tween tho stand and the street bound-
ing the Capitol Grounds was completely
covered Not square Inch ot Its grey
surface was be sttn anywhere Far
down toward the south the carpet of
humanity stretched far toward the

extended In similar thick line far
toward the cast bordering out until
ovcrllowed Into the streets under the
shadow of the Library building

No one could etlmato the crowd call
10000 call 100000 and you are near

getting Idea of Ils Immensity from one
figure from the other The best esti
mate by acres lifly acres perhaps
seventy five of human creatures packed
like sanllnes crowded pusned and strug-
gled around the roofed house from
which the President was dellv his
address

They had been waiting perhaps two
hours their feet being shoved mid
pushed elbowed and kneed jet the
whole they were moderately good
naturcd crowij They were forced find
some amusement for themselves and
they spent of the time In singing and
part of the time jeering persons who
happened come into prominence the
stands Tho jckes and jeers were of the
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old tlme honorid kind but they brought
their laughs

The expectedhoui for the ceremonies
had long gonejy artil the crowd was still
waiting but itot cOTiatlently The sea of
eyes that rosejjtler- - upon tier and ex-

tended
¬

back foV huralreds of yards looked
out not fiultalfot kindly As each rew
group of pl rsonagta moved out from the
door of the CaploI the myriad necks were
craned jllsapixilnted cheers were given
and then thcroijyd settled back again
into poisjtlonsbf comparative comfort

it began to nuirThen the good nature
of the crowd wilted

Up went the itmbrellas Like a thou-
sand

¬

black and monstrous mushrooms
they blossomed forth in a second The
crowd surged and swayed as the timid
ones plowed through the moving jam
making furrows of motion where they
went Then the might of the crowd be-

gan
¬

to show Itself- - It writhed Some of
the roueh ones began to push and it
seemed as if from tho uncontrollable
malignant vicious force of the animate
mass some one many Indeed must be
hurt A few struggles for right to keep
up an umbreHa rrrado little centres of

nllwns oon quieted
without anji damage being done

it was a itth after 1 oclock that the
expectations of the crowd were realized
PKsIdint MeKlnley stepped forth from
th Rotnnda floor of the Capitol and
waked down the steps Ho had been
preeVded by Mrs MeKlnley to whom the
womVn of the crowd had given a hearty
weicilmo - l

As tb PreskicntjEtcppcd into the pa-
vilion

¬

the crowd was silent for a mo-
ment

¬

as if taking breath Then broke
rorth thaCmarvelous indescribable exalt-
ing

¬

noise the dheer pf greeting from the
gigantic throat of n united crowd it
shook the air and rose again and again
until the very wmrprts of pavilion and
stand quivered froirtlts reverberation The
President smiled and for a moment
stood transfixed The crowd cheered him
still Then he stepped forward manu-
script

¬

in hand
Hush Hush- went the command a

great scrpent llko hiss nil through the
crowd And then h marvelous silence
deep Impressive and reverential fell
over the multitude I They listened for a
few sentences Cheers broke forth again
to be followed by the nwesome stillness
Throughout the address this glgantc si-
lence

¬

and thbTstupendous uproar of hu-
man

¬

voices alternated tcimlnatlng at
last after the final words of the address
had been spoken in a mighty and pro-
longed

¬

shout thatilasted many minutes
Then dripping inrf chilled the throng

made Its way homii or allowed Itself to
be crowded aside rjn watched the parade

THE EMpirT AITE1KS
iHere they come was the cry thatwent up from tlij crowd standing along
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REVIEWED BYTHOUSAPS

Presidents Parade JJscort Passes
Between Wails of Sightsqcrsl

Great nntliUMlnxm on the Return
From the Capitol to the tVIilte
House VnrliiiiH Military and Civic
OrKiinlratloiiH In the laseanl
Through an unbroken lane of wet but

enthusiastic spectators packed deep along
the two and a half miles of the route of
the parade 330u0 rjen marched yesterday
as an escort to the President from the
Capitol to the White House Rain and
hall fell before he procession started and
at tho outset With water soaked gar
jncrits and bedraggled plumes the ardor
of the marchers was undampened and
one of the most magnificent pageants
ever witnessed In Washington was that
of yesterday

A war President was followed by
legions of warriors many of them veter ¬

ans of the recent war others the nations
present defence against foreign and
domestic foe He side the men whose busi¬

ness is fighting were tho many civic or-
ganizations

¬

representing principally that
political party whose success at the polls
last November resulted In the re election
of William MeKlnley as President

In advance of the procession rode the
Iresldtnt from the Capitol to the White
House there taking his place In the re-

viewing
¬

stand crecteii for his use within
the Court of Honor In front of the
Executive Manalon

The streets were alive with the strug-
gling

¬

mass of spectators who waved their
enthusiasm with handkerchiefs Hags
bunting canes etc or voiced it with
cheers and shouts which grew hoarser
each moment with the violence of exer
tlon From the Capitol to Washington
Circle along the route of the parade
buildings were covered with gay bunting
send thousands of national Hags waved in
the breeze or were ilraped from the win ¬

dows in honor of the event
Martial music playing ensigns Hying

horses prancing Hie after file of tho en-

thusiastic
¬

paraders gathered In Washing-
ton

¬

to do him honor passed the President
saluting as they went by Uniforms of
regular troops ofj national guardsmen of
civic organizations with ornate features
to add to the effect made the streets of
the Capital resplendent with color

Soldiers for pay s oldlers for social rea-
sons

¬

soldiers for fun and men not sol-

diers
¬

but marching In military forma-
tions

¬

tramped through the streets for live
hours centring the Interest of the city
and the nation for the moment upon their
progress

Shortly after 2 oclock the Tan of the
procession left the Capitol After 7 oclock
the last man had passed the Grand Mar-
shal

¬

In review at McPherson Square and
was soon afterward dismissed

uniARTunc rrtoii the capitou
Rain began to fall upon the paraders as

the Presdent started upon his return from
theCTpitdrundcr the escort of fully 23050
men Tor a quarter of hn hour tho col- -

Mount Vernr- - 11 ml Arlington
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umn advanced with water soaked gar
ments and bedraggled plumes

The parade started from the Capitol
shortly after 2 oclock on the conclusion
of the Presidents Inaugural Address A
platoon of mounted police astride bay
borses led the way and cleared the way
or the advancing column Closely follow
ng on foot the splendid Governors Island
iand plaed martial airs and set the time

for the van of the pageant
Behind marched the Grand Marshal

len Francis V Greene resplendent In the
uniform of his rank won In recent cam- -
Uigns of the late war with Spain and
srrylng In his hand the magnificent gold

TOuntcd baton of his office presented to
him In honor of the occasion A Noel
Blakeman In the uniform of a naval offl- -
er chief of staff the adjutant general

Ueut CoL John A Johnson U S A the
hief of aides Lieut Col John L Cham- -

ocrlaln U S A Major Richard E
Thompson U S A Signal Officer Erlg
Clen Nicholas W Day commanding ths
ear guard and the military secretar

rtlnfleld Scott Overton rode in advance of
the Grand Marshal

Troop A of Ohio familiarly known as
tho Blurk Horse troop the personal es-

cort
¬

of the President rode immediately in
front of him Mounted on coal black
chargers and clad In the blue hussar uni-
form

¬

with grenadier chapcaus a gallant
appearance was presented The men rode
with drawn swords

The President followed the escort In
hl3own carrlago and greeted the chevr
of the spectators with a dignified smil1
doffing- - his hat at each burst of applause
Cheer followed cheer as Mr UcKinley
advanced along the route of the parade
There was one continuous ovation start-
ing

¬

before his arrival at the different
points and closing as he passed onward

Immediately behind rode the Vice Presi
dent in a carriage The applause which
greeted Mr Roosevelt was loud and long
He responded to the salutes of the specta-
tors

¬

with every manifestation of personal
delight Bowing and smiling the hat or
the Vice President was nearly always in
hand Immediately behind drove the car
riages conveying the balance of the Presi
dential party

After a brief inters al spent at the White
House on his arrival the President was
escorted to the reviewing stand in the
Court of Honor by members of the In
augural Committee On the Presidents
reappearance columns of white smoke Is
sued from the eight immense pylons In
Court of Honor and cheers rent the air
from the adjoining stands

The parage then proceeded Th grp
left by the withdrawal of the Presiden
tial party was filled up and the cadet
from West Point marched on the rght of
line The grey uniforms of the embryo
officers elicited applause from one tnJ of
the route to the other Swinging along
with a stride peculiar to themselves with
cherts tnrunn out and shoulders squared
tne military students presented a souierly appearance

ArPLAUSE FOR NATAL CADETS

Great enthusiasm wa evoked by the ap
pearance of the cadets from Annapolis
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who tormea the battalion of Porto Rlcar
troons Their flag floated above thtin
carried by their own color bearer Hand- -
ciapping ana applause ioiiowcu tneir
progress along the route of the parade
and everywhere they received the greet-
ing

¬

due to the new children ot the Re-
public

¬

Tho regulation blue uniform of
Uncle Sam covered them and warm over-
coats

¬

were worn to provide against the
rigors of a strange climate

The Marine Band preceded the regi
ment of United States marines The

were greeted with hearty ap-
plause

¬

The naval brigade consisted of
the sailors from the warships brought up
the Potomac for the Inauguration These
were delegations from the Dixie the To
peka the Puritan the Dolphin the Sylph
the Hartford and the Lancaster The
men carried navy carbines and were uni-
formed

¬

picturesque bell bottom trous-
ers

¬

fiat hats and blue shirts A bat-
tery

¬

of light artillery followed the sail-
ors

¬

The appearance of the Fifth United
States Cavalry was the signal for gener-
ous

¬

applause from the spectators Each
man strode his horse like a part of the
animal and each horse stepped line
wit almost perfect rhythm

The Hospital Corps with stretchers and
two ambulances clocd the column of
the First Brigaue of the First Division of
the Military Grand Division

THE DISTRICT GUARD

Ihe Second Brigade of this division was
formed of the District National Guard
Brig Gen G H Harries rode in advance
followed by his staft and aides The En ¬

gineer Corps had the right of line and
was followed by the Second Regiment of
Infantry commanded by Col M Emmet

Colonel May recently restored by order
of the Secretary of War to his command
rodo nt the head of the First Regiment
The appearance of Colonel Mny after his
long controversy with tho ollicer com ¬

manding the District of Columbia brgide
was welcomed by his many local friends
with tumultuous applause

The First Separate Battalion represent-
ed

¬

the colored troops of the District
Guard The hignal Corps came next an
was followed by the Naval Battalion
which won rounds of cheers from numer-
ous

¬

local friends
The Ambulance Corps was followed by

the High School Cadets under the com-
mand

¬

of their cadet officers The align-
ment

¬

of the schoolbovs was apparently
as perfect as that of the regular organi-
zations

¬

and the youngstera deserved the
applause they received

THE SIX0VD MILITARY DIVISION

The Second Division of the Military
Grand Division was made up of the ational

Guard from the States pr Penn-
sylvania

¬

and Dcaw are There were three
brigades and Seomcn In line During
the formation on Maryland Avenue north-
west

¬

and adjacent streets the boys in
blue isited tho groceries bakeries etc
along the line and prepared themselves
tor the long march to Twentieth Street
northwest

There was only one scene of disorder
when a company charged upon an itiner-
ant

¬

pie man and appropriated his stock
The colonel promptly interfered and or
dered the pie man to be reimbursed for
his loss which was promptly attended to
by the reslmcntal quartermaster The
men of the company excused their action
by saying that they had no money and
were hungry As tho rain began the
various companies brought out their best
singers anl various popular melodies
could lx heard along the line

Gov William A Stone of Pennsylvania
was marshal of the division and Brig
lien Thomas J Stcyart adjutant gen-

eral
¬

Delaware sent 200 men to the Inaugura- -
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II SCENE OE GAYETY

The Innngnral Ball Climax to
tho Days Festivities

ATTENDED BY THE PRESIDENT

A Brilliant Gathering of the Cap
Hals Social Leaders

LITTLE DAXCIXG THE ItLLE

The Funellon Inrtnkcs Jlore of the
Suture n Crnnrt Reception The
Hall ri Veritable Fairyland of
Splendor Croivds Spectator

Amid a scene of dazzling splendor and
grandeur of richness beauty and ele-
gance

¬

a worthy climax and culmination
to the Imposing scenes of the day whlch
preceded it the Inaugural Ball was held
last night at the Pension building

Semi social semi official In character
the function was one which brought to a
close tho second Inauguration of William
MeKlnley In a blaze of glory and crowned
with triumph the beginning of bis second
term as the Executive of the United
States To say- - that last nights grand
fcto was more brilliant or more Imposing
or more pretentious than any of a similar
nature which have preceded It 13 perhaps
a trite expression but there Is no other
standard by which It can otherwise be
properly measured or appropriately com ¬

pared In order to convey the Imagina-
tion

¬

anything like a correct Impression of
the magnificent scene which was present ¬
ed In the superb court rhlch the Pension
building contained It is therefore within
the bounds of propriety and reason to
state that nothing so gorgeous was ever
before accomplished Washington

When one entered the spacious ballroom
adorned as It was with a wealth of color
and a profusion of flowers It was as It the
realization of a dream of paradise had
suddenly burst upon the vision To an-
other

¬

it was the outdoing of all the Tvon
ders of Aladdins famous cave It was as
a fairy garden for Faerie Queen

To the asthetlc It wasjtll beauty It beg¬
gared description and to be Impressed
with Its grandeur it was necessary to be
In the midst of tho scene to breathe its
atmosphere to mingle with the number-
less

¬

throng to view with the eye tha won-
der

¬

of the surroundings and then only
marvel
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From the golden canopy that stretched
over the broad expanse of the court down
the walls festooned upon the gilded pil-
lars

¬

and decorating the arches and bal-
conies

¬

were myriads of roses tulips aza ¬

leas hyacinths and other flowers to
say nothing of the miles of evergreen and
ferns from the mountains and th
swamps of the South In the centre of
tho great Court was the superb fipral
fountain Illumined with glittering elec-
tric

¬

lamps malting an effect altogether
glorious

Terpsichore that muse with the light
fantastic step who treads as If upon the
sunbeams with perfect grace and rhythm
was to have held undisputed sway over
the great concourse of people but her
reign was disputed Euterpe with her
stirring melodies and majestic har-
monics

¬

divided honors with her sister
muse and over the vast throng mJ3lc
held the greater charm

Had the court of the Pension building
been twice as large it would have been
impossible for more than the semblance
of a waltz now and then which was in
fact all that was attempted It was one
grand and continuous promenade about
the magnificent court where one met
friends and exchanged greetings and then
passed on th meet and tender salutations
to otners

It was an event in honor of President
and Mrs MeKlnley although unfortu-
nately

¬

both for them and the innumer-
able

¬

guests they were unable to take but
little part in the function Tnls fact was
the only saddening strain In the tumul-
tuous

¬

acclaim of joy and gladness
The Presidential party was due to ar-

rive
¬

at 10 oclock and It was only ten min-
utes

¬

after that hour when they reached
the hall In the hour and a haV which
preceded their arrival the hall tintalned
several thousands of people who patiently
awaited the coming of the distinguished
guests of honor It was expected th
President and Mrs MeKlnley would for-
mally

¬

open the ball by leading the grand
promenade but this was Impossible It
was asking too much of a woman who
had after all borne up remarkably well
under a day of greatest excitement and
mental nnd physical strain It coula
be done and the merrymakers accepted
the Inevitable with sympathy and pity for
the Invalid woman who occupies the con-
spicuous

¬

position of the first lady of the
land

It seemed but little short of a cruelty
to cause Mrs MeKlnley In her enfeebled
condition after such a day and such a
trial as yesterday must have been to her
to go to the Inaugural Ball ard much
worse to expect her to take any formal
part Inthe social function But formali ¬

ties must have their place and curiosity
must be satisfied

Still during the hour she remained as
a spectator of tho scene as she beheld It
from the Presldent3 balcony she seemed
to enjoy wuried as she was and her
part was borne In such a manner to
call forth admiration for her couraga and
her endurance

While awaiting the Presidential parrV
the Reception Committee formed In
making human passageway
west to tho cast end of the cot
was through these rows of anx
that the President and Mw
were expected to lead tha
and formally open the bj
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